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It is a currently dominant method to use wire saws for cutting silicon material because of its production efficiency and energy
efficiency. Diamond wire saws, or fixed abrasive wire saws, have attracted much attention to researchers and engineers due to many
advantages, including high cutting efficiency and low environmental pollution.This paper develops a novel diamondwire saw using
ultraviolet curing technology. High-strength piano wires and polyethylene wires are selected as wire cores, and photosensitive resin
is used as the binder. The problem of wire saw strength is mathematically formulated, and the effective parameters are analyzed.
The surface morphology is analyzed for the developed diamond wire saw. A series of cutting experiments with different saws of
varying manufacturing parameters are carried out.The slicing performance of such diamond wire saws is evaluated and compared.
The experimental results show that the developed saw using the photosensitive resin has a very good performance in slicing
silicon ingots. By the comparison between the developed diamond wire saw and the electroplated diamond wire saw, the surface
smoothness of the workpiece is better than that by the latter.

1. Introduction

For cutting silicon material, diamond wire saws or fixed
abrasive wire saws have been attracting much attention in
the community due to their many advantages [1–3]. For
example, their kerf loss is small, which can improve the
utilization of materials, and they are particularly attractive
for machining expensive, hard, and brittle materials. The key
technical challenge for diamond wire saw slicing of hard and
brittle materials is the machined material’s surface integrity,
including roughness and subsurface damage [4]. Further
study is very necessary in this area. In the past decade,
several major technical developments in diamond wire saw
machining have emerged. Recently, some researchers, for
example, Clark, Sugawara, Peng, and Furutani, have inves-
tigated diamond wire saws [5–9]. Three basic categories of
diamond wire saw can be distinguished according to the kind
of bonding material employed: metallic bonding materials,
organic bonding materials, and resin bonding materials.

This paper proposes a technology for developing dia-
mond wire saw with photosensitive resin, based on our

previous research results [8, 9]. According to the characteris-
tics of the photosensitive resin, we develop different bonding
agents for a diamondwire saw.High-strength pianowires and
polyethylene wires are selected as the core wire. According to
the manufacturing process of this new diamond wire saw, a
manufacturing machine has been designed. Some diamond
wire saws are produced using different raw materials. A
series of cutting experiments with different wire saws are
carried out. A novel diamond wire saw is developed by
using ultraviolet curing technology. High-strength piano
wires and polyethylene wires are selected as wire cores, and
photosensitive resin is used as the binder. The problem of
wire saw strength is mathematically formulated, and the
effective parameters are analyzed. Mathematical analysis and
optimization method are necessary in this issue [10, 11]. The
surface morphology is analyzed for the developed diamond
wire saw. A series of cutting experiments with different saws
of varying manufacturing parameters are carried out. The
slicing performance of such diamond wire saws is evaluated
and compared in this paper.
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2. Ultraviolet Curing Process

2.1. Composition Materials. Themain composition materials
for the manufacture of the new diamond wire saw are
photosensitive resin, core wire, and abrasive [12–23]. The
photosensitive resin plays a vital role in the performance
of the diamond wire saw. It is used as the binder of the
diamond wire saw and is composed of epoxy acrylate resin,
an appropriate quantity of preformed polymer, active diluent,
photoinitiator, and other additives. After referring to the vast
domestic and foreign technical literature on the manufacture
of wire saws, a lot of resin-modified experiments have been
done in order to improve its bond strength. Based on
performance testing of several resins, their softness, tensile
strength, and their film properties, two kinds of homemade
photosensitive resin, epoxy acrylate and modified epoxy
acrylate, were selected as the binder for the manufacture of
the new diamond wire saw.

Diamond is the best abrasive for grinding hard brittle
materials in general, for example, optical glass, ceramics,
gems, stones, and so forth. Nickel-plated diamond surfaces
have more roughness, and this can improve the bonding
strengthwith the resin.The reason is that thematerial wetting
performance between the diamond and the resin is changed
[24]. Basic adhesion experiments between the resin and three
types of diamonds were made. The diamonds are ordinary
RVGdiamondwithout nickel plating and RVGdiamondwith
nickel plating, of weight gains 30% and 50%.The results show
that RVG diamond with nickel plating weight gain 50% has a
higher bonding strength with the resin [25, 26].

During the cutting process, the wire saw is always
maintained in a tension state, which is generally controlled
in 20∼30N [5]. In order to meet the cutting conditions, the
tensile strength and toughness of the wire saw should be
higher. In the experiment, the piano wire and polyethylene
wire are selected as the core wire [27, 28].

2.2. Formulation of Diamond Wire Saws. For the experi-
ments, the core wire diameter of the new diamond wire saw
is Φ = 0.2mm. According to preliminary findings [25–28],
the abrasive layer theoretical thickness is approximately
0.04mm, and thus the abrasive particle size is in the range
50∼40𝜇m. Relative to the curing level and the height of
the abrasive protrusion, the abrasive concentration in the
abrasive layer was set at 100%, which means that if the
abrasive is ordinary RVG diamond, the diamond content per
unit volume is 0.88 g/cm3.

2.3. Manufacturing Process. Automatic control is applied in
the manufacturing process of the fixed-abrasive diamond
wire saw, which is designed in a coatingmachine.The coating
machine is made up of a supply spool, a cleaning system, a
tensioning system, an abrasive supply system, a UV-curing
furnace, and a receiving spool. The manufacturing process
consists of the following steps. Firstly, an ultrafine diamond
abrasive plated with nickel, and the ultraviolet-curing resin
should be mixed and churned up well. Then, it is injected
into a coating cup by air pressure. Secondly, the core wire is
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Figure 1: The wire saw manufacturing process and curing oven.

pretreated in our home-made solution. Then the core wire is
installed on the coating machine. It goes through the supply
spool, tensioning system, abrasive supply system, UV-curing
furnace, and receiving spool. Thirdly, the core wire is coated
with the abrasive solution in the coating cup. In succession,
the abrasive layer is cured by ultraviolet light in a UV-curing
furnace. Finally, the diamond wire saw is executed in the
coating machine. Figure 1(a) shows the basic manufacturing
process of the coating technique. In order to ensure the
stability of the diamond wire saw production process, the
diamond wire sawmanufacturingmachine was designed and
manufactured according to the appropriate characteristics
and technical requirements of the wire saw manufacturing
process. Figure 1(b) is the curing oven for the new diamond
wire saw manufacturing. Figure 2 shows a photo of the new
diamond wire saw, with image contrast enhancement by
histogram smoothing [29].

3. Evaluation Parameters

Usually, to evaluatewire saw cutting performance, the param-
eters are its cutting efficiency, service life, and workpiece
machining quality. In certain conditions, the cutting effi-
ciency and service life are the main factors that determine
the machining performance of wire saw. For the sake of
evaluating the machining properties of the new diamond
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Figure 2: Microvision of a diamond wire saw (×500).

wire saw, the material removal rate 𝑀 (MRR) and wearing
resistance rate 𝑊 (WRR) are redefined in this paper. The
material removal rate 𝑀 is defined as the average volume
of material removed from the workpiece per unit time and
reflects the efficiency of wire saw machining:

𝑀 =

𝑉

𝑡

, (1)

where 𝑉 is the total volume (mm3) of material removed
in the cutting process and 𝑡 is the cutting time (minute).
The wearing resistance rate 𝑊 is defined as the ratio of the
material removal volume to the weight loss of the wire saw. It
reflects the durability of the saw. A greater value of𝑊 reflects
better wearing resistance of the wire saw and vice versa:

𝑊 =

𝑉

Δ𝑀

=

𝑉

𝑚

𝑖
− 𝑚

𝑓

, (2)

where 𝑉 is the total volume of workpiece material removed
(mm3) in the cutting process, Δ𝑀 is the weight loss of wire
saw (g), 𝑚

𝑖
is the initial weight (g) of the wire saw, which is

weighed before the cutting process, and𝑚
𝑓
is the final weight

(g) of the wire saw which is weighed after the cutting process.

4. Impact of Ingredients

4.1. Experimental Conditions. The processing performance
of the wire saw is the ultimate test of whether the choice
of material is reasonable. For estimating the processing
performance of the newly developed diamond wire saw,
some slicing experiments were done. The slicing technology
conditions are showed in Table 1. The slicing experiment for
slicing workpiece, poly-silicon ingot, was carried out on the
WXD170 reciprocating cuttingmachine by using various new
diamond wire saws.

4.2. Photosensitive Resin. The properties of the photosen-
sitive resin depend on the performance of the oligomers
and its composition. Adding a monomer can modify the
photosensitive resin, which can affect the performance of
the new diamond wire saw to a certain extent. In this

Table 1: Experimental conditions in the slicing process.

Item Value
Wire sawing machine WXD170
Workpiece Φ 44 mm silicon ingot
Wire saw diameter (mm) Φ 0.28
Wire saw line speed (m/min) 2.5
Wire saw feed speed (mm/min) 0.375
Workpiece rotate speed (rpm) 3.5
Wire tension (MPa) 0.2
Coolant tap water

Table 2: The experimental results.

Wire saw type Material removal rate
M [mm3/min]

Wearing resistance
rateW [mm3/g]

Photosensitive resin
OOP 395 6.89
MOP 538 7.19

Diamond abrasives
MOP 535 7.12
MNP 551 7.24

Core wire
MNP 540 7.20
MNL 376 7.32

experiment, epoxy acrylate and epoxy acrylate blended with
5% SR351 monomer were selected as the binder for the
manufacture of diamondwire saw the bywithOOPandMOP,
respectively. Under the technological conditions described
above, the slicing experiments were carried out to investigate
the material removal rate 𝑀 and wearing resistance rate 𝑊
of the new diamond wire saw. The experimental results are
shown in Table 2.

It can be seen that the wearing resistance rate of wire
saw sample 2 is increased about 36%. Analyzed from the
perspective of materials science, the hardness of the resin
layer increases when the monomer is added. This improves
the wear resistance of the resin layer and then improves the
WRRof the diamondwire saw.When the resin layer hardness
increases, the abrasive inlaid in the resin layer does not come
off easily. From Table 2, we can see that the material removal
rate of workpiece cutting by MOP increases about 4.3%.

4.3. Diamond Abrasives. The cutting process of a wire saw is
a micropolishing process by the diamond abrasive which is
embedded in the resin layer. The bonding strength between
the diamond grit and the resin layer determines the cut-
ting performance of a diamond wire saw. Based on these
experimental results, two kinds of diamond, that is, ordinary
RVGdiamondwithout nickel plating and RVGdiamondwith
nickel plating weight gain 50%, are adopted for manufactur-
ing the developed diamond wire saw and labeled by MOP
and MNP, respectively. Similarly, the slicing experiments
are carried out under the described above technological
conditions. The experimental results are shown in Table 2. It
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is seen that nickel plating on the diamond can increase the
bonding strength of the diamond and resin. Therefore, the
higher the bond strength of the resin and diamond, the higher
the cutting ability of the diamond wire saw gained during
cutting process.

The wear failure form of a diamond wire saw is that the
abrasive resin layer is broken and off the core wire. Figure 3
shows a typical microscope surface topography of a worn
diamond wire saw. It can be seen that the diamond abrasive
is broken (Figure 3(a)) and worn away from the resin layer
(Figure 3(b)).

4.4. Core Wire. During the cutting process, the wire saw is
always maintained in a state of tension. It will be bended
due to the workpiece feed force. So the strength of the wire
saw includes tensile strength and bending strength. The wire
tensile force can be calculated as follows:

𝐹

1
= 𝐹

0
+ Δ𝐹, (3)

where 𝐹
1
is the wire tensile force, 𝐹

0
is the wire initial tensile

force, and Δ𝐹 is the change amount of the wire tensile force,
which is calculated based on the following formula (4):

Δ𝐹 = 𝐸𝐴𝜀, (4)

where 𝐴 is the cross-sectional area of wire, 𝐸 is the modulus
of elasticity, 𝜀 is the axial strain of wire.

The tensile stress of wire saw is defined as:

𝜎

1
=

𝐹

1

𝐴

=

𝐹

0

𝐴

+ 𝐸(
√
1 + 𝑡𝑔

2
𝛼 − 1) , (5)

where 𝛼 is the angle of wire saw during the cutting process.
The bending stress of wire saw is defined as

𝜎

2
= 𝐸

𝑑

𝐷

, (6)

where 𝑑 is the diameter of wire and𝐷 is the diameter of guide
pulley during the cutting process.

If we use comprehensive tensile stress to describe the
strength of the wire saw and take a safety factor in order to
ensure that the wire saw during the cutting process is not
pulled off, the comprehensive tensile stress is required tomeet
the following relationship:

𝜎 > 𝑘 (𝜎

1
+ 𝜎

2
) = 𝑘𝐸(

𝐹

0

𝐸𝐴

+
√
1 + 𝑡𝑔

2
𝛼 +

𝑑

𝐷

− 1) , (7)

where 𝜎 is the comprehensive tensile stress, 𝜎
1
is the tensile

stress, 𝜎
2
is the bending stress, 𝑘 is the safety factor, here 1.1,𝐹

0

is the initial tension, here 35N, 𝐸 is the modulus of elasticity,
here about 200GP, 𝑑 is the diameter of the wire, here 0.2mm,
and𝐷 is the diameter of the guide pulley, here 250mm.

The comprehensive tensile stress of wire is about
1230Mpa by a calculation. As long as the material can meet
the strength requirements of the core wire, it can be theoreti-
cally used to make the wire saw.Thematerial for a wire saw is
metal, generally. Beyond the conventional, we not only chose
metal materials but also selected nonmetallic materials to

(a)

(b)

Figure 3: The typical micrographs of worn wire saws.

Table 3: Choices of the core wire.

Core wire Diameter
(mm)

Tensile stress
(MPa) Manufacturer

Piano wire Φ 0.2 2820 ± 100 Korea Steel Ltd.

Polyethylene
wire Φ 0.2 3440 ± 100

Ningbo Dacheng
Advanced Material Co.,

Ltd.

make the core wire in the experiment.The core wire material
is illustrated in Table 3.

We manufacture the new diamond wire saw using piano
wire and polyethylene wire and label these two types byMNP
and MNL, respectively. Similarly, the slicing experiments are
carried out under the technological conditions described
above. The experimental results are shown in Table 2. The
results show that the wearing resistance rate of wire labeled
MNL is lower. The reason is that the elongation of polyethy-
lene wire is higher than that of piano wire, which makes the
abrasive resin layer flake off the core wire easily. Since the
abrasive resin layer is so easy to flake off and its wearing
resistance rate is lower, the material removal rate of it is
higher. The reason may be that some of the abrasives flaked
from resin layer are involved in the cutting.

5. Comparative Experiments on
Surface Roughness

On the basis of these studies of the raw materials and
manufacturing processes of the diamond wire saw and the
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Figure 4: The MRR and average surface roughness Ra of work-
piece.

new diamond wire saw was manufactured with piano wire,
diamond with nickel plating, and modified epoxy acrylate.
In order to compare the cutting performance of the new
diamond wire saw with other diamond wire saws, cutting
experiments were carried out under the conditions listed in
Table 1. The commercial electroplated diamond wire saw was
selected as the reference wire saw, labeled by CEP. Figure 4
shows the material removal rate and average surface rough-
ness Ra. The surface roughness was measured by the Mahr
Perthometer S2 surface roughness measuring instrument. It
was measured along the radial direction of the workpiece.
The average surface roughness and the material removal rate
of the new diamond wire saw are lower than that of the
commercial diamond wire saw. In the slicing process, due
to the characteristics of the resin itself, its consolidation
capacity with the abrasive grit is weaker than that obtained
by electroplating, so the abrasive resin layer was broken to
pieces easily, whichmakes the slicing performance of the new
diamond wire saw lower. But on the other hand, this small
broken abrasive resin layer works as a microblade, cutting
on the surface of the workpiece because of the vibration of
the wire. It assists the polishing of the surface and makes the
surface roughness lower.

6. Conclusion

This paper has exploited the techniques of a diamond wire
saw based on an ultraviolet curing method. A wire saw
manufacturing machine was designed and manufactured
according to the characteristics and technical requirements
of the manufacturing process. We found that the charac-
teristics of the photosensitive resin and abrasive grit affect
the performance of the new diamond wire saw. A modified
epoxy acrylate and diamond with nickel were applied for the
manufacture of this new wire saw. The cutting performance
is evaluated and compared. The experimental results show
that the diamond wire saw made with the photosensitive

resin has a good performance in cutting poly-silicon ingots.
It demonstrates that the new method is feasible. For the
sake of evaluating the machining properties of the developed
diamond wire saw, the material removal rate and wearing
resistance rate were redefined. Surface roughness obtained by
the new diamond wire saw is better than that by the usual
electroplated wire saw.
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